Early childhood
autism services
in the comfort
of your home
If your child has recently been

Early intervention ABA therapy in your home

diagnosed with autism spectrum

Very young children with autism have different needs than

disorder (ASD) and a professional has

adolescents and teens. That is why at Opya we specialize in

referred your child to therapy, then

early childhood autism therapy.

you may be wondering which therapy
service provider is best for your family.

Our primary therapy model is Applied Behavior Analysis, or ABA,
which research has shown can have the best results especially

While there are many options available to
you, choose a provider that uses proven
therapy strategies, and who you and your
child are comfortable with. And the earlier
you start, the better off your child will be.

if therapy is started when your child is between 18 months and
5 years of age.
We provide ABA therapy in your home so our therapists can
connect with your child in their natural environment and work
on important life skills. To us, home is the optimal place for

We’d like to help.

very young children to receive therapy because it is safe and

Opya is the only autism therapy

transition to new care settings like elementary school.

service provider that specializes in
early intervention autism behavioral
therapies, delivers care in the comfort of
your own home, and provides an easyto-use app that effortlessly connects
you with your care team.

comfortable, and we can best prepare the child to appropriately

Connectivity makes all the difference
The HIPAA-compliant Opya App streamlines information
sharing between our clinicians and parents. Parents love the
Opya App because they can track progress, inquire about clinical
goals, and seamlessly communicate with their care team.

Parents are likely to refer us to a
friend more than 90% of the time.

www.opyacare.com

info@opyacare.com

“We have an awesome ABA behavioral therapist at
Opya who works with our whole family, not just our
child. He realizes my son doesn’t live in a vacuum
and creates opportunities that include everyone.”

We accept most insurance
Respecting your child as an individual
Every child with autism has different strengths and
challenges, which is why our therapies are individualized
to meet your child’s unique needs. In addition to
personalized ABA therapy, we provide speech and
occupational therapy via telehealth for your child. Our

AND OTHER MAJOR CARRIERS.

services also include regular parent and family training
to ensure the entire team is working to optimize your
child’s development.

Get started today
Your next steps should include:

Great care starts with great clinicians
To give you and your child the best care possible, we
only hire compassionate individuals that want to make
a positive difference in children’s lives. We provide
these clinicians with highly specialized training to be
experts in pediatric autism care. To ensure the best
care without overloading our team, we limit our BCBA
caseloads to 5-10 clients at a time versus the industry
standard of 20+.

	
Download our guide:
1.
What to do now that my child has been
diagnosed with ASD
	
Ask your insurance company:
2. “What autism therapies are covered by
my plan?”
Interview 2-3 autism therapy service providers:
3. Check out the handy checklist at opyacare.com
	
for what to ask in the interviews.

Need more info, or want to schedule an evaluation or therapy?
Call (650) 931-6300, email info@opyacare.com, or visit www.opyacare.com

Discover Opya

Opya is the leading provider of personalized in-home early intervention autism therapy services for young children including ABA, speech,
and occupational therapies. Our connected care model supported by the Opya App results in a high level of communication and collaboration
between parents and clinicians that makes parents lives easier and empowers our therapists to provide better care. Learn more at
www.opyacare.com or call us at (650) 931-6300.
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